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Background: The purpose of this study was to describe the clinical findings in a set of 

 monozygotic twins with autosomal dominant neovascular inflammatory vitreoretinopathy 

(ADNIV) over a 23-year period.

Methods: A pair of female twins were examined between 26 and 49 years of age. The con-

cordance and discordance of their clinical features were determined. The CAPN5 gene was 

sequenced using genomic DNA.

Results: Both twins of an affected father demonstrated Stage I ADNIV with mild vitreous 

cells and a negative b-wave on electroretinography. Genetic analysis confirmed a guanine to 

thymine nucleotide (c.728G.T, pArg243Leu) mutation in the CAPN5 gene. Over the course of 

23 years, each twin progressed to stage III disease, showing posterior uveitis, cystoid macular 

edema, intraocular fibrosis, early retinal neovascularization, retinal degeneration, and cataract. 

Disease progression varied moderately between each twin and was asymmetrical between eyes. 

Twin A had 20/70 and 20/125 in the right and left eye, respectively, and underwent vitrectomy 

surgery and intravitreal injections with bevacizumab for recurrent cystoid macular edema. Twin 

B maintained 20/20 and 20/40 in the right and left eye, respectively without intervention.

Conclusion: There was asymmetry between the eyes and some discordance in the rate of disease 

progression in these monozygotic twins with ADNIV. The overall high disease concordance sug-

gests genetic factors play a major role in clinical manifestations in CAPN5 vitreoretinopathy.

Keywords: autosomal dominant neovascular inflammatory vitreoretinopathy, ADNIV, CAPN5, 

calpain-5, monozygotic twins

Introduction
Autosomal dominant neovascular inflammatory vitreoretinopathy (ADNIV) is an inher-

ited autoimmune uveitis and vitreoretinal degeneration.1–3 ADNIV can be divided into 

five stages, each lasting approximately ten years.4 Patients present during the second or 

third decade of life with posterior uveitis and reduction of the electroretinogram b-wave. 

They become more symptomatic when cataracts, cystoid macular edema, and disc edema 

diminish visual acuity during the second stage. Severe vision loss begins during the third 

stage when proliferative retinal neovascularization and epiretinal membranes appear. 

There is an ongoing pigmentary retinal degeneration and peripheral visual field loss dur-

ing all stages. In the fourth stage, proliferative vitreoretinopathy causes tractional retinal 

detachments at the macula and vitreous base. The fifth or end-stage disease is marked by 

phthisis. Cell-mediated autoimmunity may be an underlying disease mechanism.5

ADNIV is caused by mutations in the CAPN5 gene located on chromosome 11q13.1 

CAPN5 encodes the protease, calpain-5, a calcium-activated cysteine protease.1 
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In two large ADNIV pedigrees, we identified nonsynony-

mous missense mutations. A CAPN5 mutation c.728G.T, 

pArg243Leu was found in the first family and a nearby 

c.731T . C, pLeu244Pro was identified in the second family.1 

To gain insight into the phenotypic expressivity of CAPN5 

mutations, we describe the clinical findings in monozygotic 

female twins from the first ADNIV family that were followed 

over 23 years.

Materials and methods
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board 

for Human Subjects Research at the University of Iowa, was 

compliant with the Health Insurance Portability and Account-

ability Act, and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of 

Helsinki. A retrospective case series was assembled from the 

charts of two ADNIV patients from The University of Iowa. 

Genetic testing was performed as previously described.1 

 Stereoscopic color fundus images were obtained using a 

 Topcon TRC 50DX camera (Topcon, Pyramus, NJ). The 

subjects deferred fluorescein angiography studies.  Optical 

coherence tomography imaging was obtained from the 

spectral-domain Heidelberg HRA2 Spectralis, version 1.6.1 

(Heidelberg Engineering Inc, Vista, CA). A full-field elec-

troretinogram was performed using DTL recording electrodes 

and Ganzfeld stimulation according to international stan-

dards, as previously described.3 Briefly, the eyes were dilated 

and dark adapted for 30 minutes. Electroretinograms were 

recorded simultaneously from both eyes using Burian-Allen 

bipolar contact lens electrodes. Evoked waveforms, a 100 µV 

calibration pulse, and a stimulus artifact were recorded on 

Polaroid film.3 Both sisters deferred electroretinography at 

the most recent examination.

Results
In two ADNIV pedigrees with 150 and 79 respective fam-

ily members, there has been only one set of monozygotic 

twins. In the first ADNIV pedigree, twin sisters had an 

affected father (Figure 1A). Genetic testing verified the 

CAPN5  guanine to thymine nucleotide change (c.728G.T, 

 pArg243Leu) in all affected family members.1

Both twins were asymptomatic when first evaluated 

at 26 years of age and had no health issues. Twin A had a 

visual acuity of 20/20 in both eyes (OU) with a hyperopic 

refraction of −0.25 + 1.25 × 85 in the right eye (OD) and 

−0.50 + 1.50 × 90 in the left eye (OS). Twin B had a similar 

visual acuity of 20/15 OU with a hyperopic refraction of 

−0.50 + 1.00 × 90 OD and −0.25 + 1.00 × 88 OS. In both 

cases, the visual fields were full to confrontation,  ocular 

motility was normal, there was no relative afferent pupil-

lary defect, and intraocular pressures were 15–16 mmHg 

OU. The anterior segment examinations were unremarkable, 

except for a small pupillary membrane OS in twin A. There 

were no anterior chamber cells, flare, or cataract. Dilated 

fundus examinations showed trace vitreous cells but no 

disc or retinal neovascularization, cystoid macular edema, 

or epiretinal membranes. In the retinal periphery of twin A, 

there were cystoid changes, a few sheathed vessels, yellow 

spots, but no bone-spicule pigmentation or pigment clump-

ing, and the periphery was well vascularized (Figure 1B). 

In the retinal periphery of twin B, there was mild pigment 

granularity, cystoid changes, and small areas suggesting 

incomplete vascularization (Figure 1C). Electroretinography 

in twin A showed that a photopic b-wave was approximately 

70% of normal and a scotopic b-wave was 68.5% of normal 

(Figure 1D and E). Twin B showed that a photopic b-wave 

was approximately 32.5% of normal and a scotopic b-wave 

was 83% of normal (Figure 1D and E). These findings, 

along with their family history, were consistent with stage I 

ADNIV (Figure 5).

Both twins were examined one year later, and their exami-

nation was stable, except for the appearance of 1+ vitreous 

cells. Five years later, the visual acuity remained the same, 

but there were 2+ vitreous cells and peripheral pigmentary 

changes consistent with Stage II ADNIV.

Twenty-three years after their initial examination, the 

ADNIV twins were examined at the age of 49 years. There 

were no significant health differences. They had progressed 

to stage III ADNIV. However, the findings in twin A were 

more severe than in twin B. The best-corrected visual acu-

ity of twin A had deteriorated to 20/70 OD and 20/125 

OS with a hyperopic refraction of +1.25 + 1.50 × 105 OD 

and −0.50 + 2.50 × 93 OS. The reduction in visual  acuity in 

twin B was less severe at 20/40 OD and 20/20 OU with a hyper-

opic refraction of +1.00 + 1.75 × 92 OD and +0.75 + 2.50 × 89 

OS. Twin A showed a 2+ nuclear sclerotic and 1+ posterior 

subcapsular cataract OD, and she had previously undergone 

cataract surgery with posterior chamber lens implantation OS. 

A dilated fundus examination of the right eye in twin A showed 

a 1+ epiretinal membrane, cystoid macular edema, peripheral 

pigmentary changes, and asteroid. The left eye showed cystoid 

macular edema, an obliterated vessel in the peripheral macula, 

and some early vascular remodeling  (Figure 2A). Twin A 

had previously undergone a vitrectomy and internal limit-

ing membrane peel for an epiretinal membrane with cystoid 
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Figure 1 Monozygotic twin sisters display stage I ADNIV at the age of 26 years. (A) Pedigree of female monozygotic twins who inherited the CAPN5 mutation (c.728G.T, 
pArg243Leu) from their father in the first ADNIV family. Black symbols represent clinically affected subjects. Open symbols represent unaffected subjects. (B) Fundus 
drawings of twin A recorded peripheral cystoid changes, a few sheathed vessels, and yellow spots. (C) Fundus drawings of twin B recorded peripheral pigment granularity, 
cystoid changes, and small areas suggesting incomplete vascularization. (D and E) Electroretinographic tracings from twins A and B show reduction of b-wave relative to the 
a-wave. Photopic electroretinogram (top panel) and scotopic electroretinogram (bottom panel). 
Notes: The normal photopic b-wave amplitude using this system was 339 ± 85 microvolts and the normal scotopic b-wave was 450 ± 100 microvolts. The calibration mark 
(initial spike) before stimulus shows 100 microvolts. 
Abbreviation: ADNIV, autosomal dominant neovascular inflammatory vitreoretinopathy.
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Figure 2 Twin A displays stage III ADNIV at the age of 49 years. (A) Fundus drawings record 1+ epiretinal membrane, asteroid, and cystoid macular edema OD; 
attenuated vessels and vascular remodeling OS; and peripheral pigmentary changes and mild vitreous cells OU. (B) Fundus photograph OD shows asteroid in the vitreous.  
(C) Fundus photograph OS shows a sheathed vessel, pigmentary changes (arrow) in the peripheral macula, and vascular remodeling (arrowhead). (D and E) Optical 
coherence tomography of the foveas shows cystoid macular edema. 
Abbreviations: ADNIV, autosomal dominant neovascular inflammatory vitreoretinopathy; OD, right eye; OS, left eye; OU, both eyes.

macular edema OS. She had also received two bevacizumab 

injections for recurrent cystoid macular edema OD, but had 

shown a very limited response.

Like her sister, twin B had also developed epiretinal 

membranes, but the cystoid macular edema was less severe 

and not treated. In the right eye, there was fibrotic vitre-

ous traction at the disc. There was also a new patch of 

dark pigmentation nasal to the disc (Figure 3B). This may 

represent retinal pigment epithelial changes from traction 

rather than retinal degeneration. There were dilated retinal 

capillaries and early neovascularization temporal to the 

macula. Vitreous bands were present. In the peripheral 

retina, there was atrophy, patchy pigmentation, and fibrosis 

at the vitreous base without neovascularization. Fundus 
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Figure 3 Twin B displays stage III ADNIV at the age of 49 years. (A) Fundus drawings record less severe epiretinal membrane and cystoid macular edema only OD. There 
was fibrotic vitreous traction at the disc and a fibrotic membrane over the pars plana OD. The peripheral retina showed pigmentary and atrophic changes. There were 
vitreous cells and vitreous bands OU. (B) Fundus photograph OD shows an epiretinal membrane and cystoid macular edema. At the optic disc there was fibrous traction 
(arrowhead) and pigmentary changes (arrow). (C) Fundus photograph OS shows asteroid in the vitreous. (D) Optical coherence tomography OD shows cystoid macular 
edema. (E) There was no cystoid macular edema OS. 
Abbreviations: ADNIV, autosomal dominant neovascular inflammatory vitreoretinopathy; OD, right eye; OS, left eye; OU, both eyes.

examination of her left eye showed vitreous bands, aster-

oid, and pigmentary changes in the macula (Figure 3A). 

Both eyes showed mild posterior subcapsular cataracts. 

At this time, there were moderate vitreous cells and some 

vitreous bands OU.

Goldmann visual field testing showed constriction of 

the peripheral fields in both twins, especially inferonasally. 

The constriction was more severe in twin A, who had central 

scotomas corresponding to cystoid macular edema and an 

approximate 10-degree greater constriction of the I2e, I4e, 

and V4e isopters OU (Figure 4). Twin B showed a scotoma in 

the right eye and enlargement of the blind spot, correspond-

ing to the fibrotic membrane and pigmentary changes near 

the optic nerve head.
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Figure 4 Goldmann visual fields at the age of 49 years. (A and B) Twin A shows central scotomas and more severe constriction of all isopters by approximately 10 degrees 
compared with twin B. (C and D) Twin B shows less severe peripheral constriction of isopters and a scotoma OD. (I2e, red; I4e, blue; V4e, purple).
Abbreviations: OD, right eye; OS, left eye.

Discussion
CAPN5 represents the first nonsyndromic gene to cause 

uveitis and is among the very few genes known to cause 

autoimmunity in a Mendelian fashion.1,6 ADNIV patients 

do not develop any systemic autoimmune conditions. The 

cellular infiltrates seem to involve only the eye,5 and cell-

mediated autoimmunity may be a key mechanism.5 CAPN5 

mutations also lead to other blinding pathologies that 

include photoreceptor degeneration, intraocular fibrosis, 

and neovascularization. Calpains activate various signaling 

pathways, and an unregulated gain of function might explain 

the complex phenotype.1

In this report, the phenotype of monozygotic twins with 

ADNIV was ascertained over 23 years. When they were 

initially examined, each presented with nearly  identical 

examination findings. Both were asymptomatic with excellent 

visual acuity, but there were vitreous cells and an abnormal 

 electroretinogram. The photopic electroretinogram was worse 

in twin B. Over the course of their disease, there was general 

concordance with respect to the stage of disease, but there 

was discordance with the rate of progression and severity of 

examination features. While grading of vitreous cells was 

equal in both eyes, features such as cystoid macular edema, 

neovascularization, and fibrosis varied between the twins. 

The major disease feature causing vision loss in twin A was 

cystoid macular edema, which was caused by chronic inflam-

mation and epiretinal membranes. Interestingly, there was 

also asymmetry between left and right eyes. The difference 

between left and right is consistent with our observations in 

other patients with ADNIV.  Several of the ADNIV patients, 

for example, have developed blindness in one eye before 

the other, remaining partially sighted for years.

Analysis of twin phenotypes can give insight into the 

relative contribution of genetic and environmental factors to 

ophthalmic disease.7 Phenotypic discordance among twins 

may be due to epigenetic, postzygotic, or environmental 

differences, and this has been observed in other retinal 

diseases. Twins with retinitis pigmentosa, a progressive 
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Figure 5 ADNIV disease timeline and progression. (A) ADNIV occurs in five stages (I–V), each lasting approximately 10 years and beginning at 10–30 years of age. Clinical 
features are listed below each stage. (B) Twin A progressed to more severe stage III disease with some asymmetry between eyes. Her epiretinal membranes and cystoid 
macular edema were worse in the left eye and required surgery. There was also more peripheral field loss. (C) Twin B progressed to less severe stage III disease with 
asymmetry between eyes. Cystoid macular edema was worse in the right eye. 
Abbreviations: ADNIV, autosomal dominant neovascular inflammatory vitreoretinopathy; OD, right eye; OS, left eye.

degenerative disease of the retina, can show discordance.8–11 

There are known cases of monozygotic twin pairs with iden-

tical gene mutations where one sibling displayed retinitis 

pigmentosa and the other appeared unaffected.11,12 In other 

studies, twins with age-related macular degeneration, 

exhibited concordant features, such as drusen distribution 

characteristics.13,14 Developmental factors, such as methyla-

tion, can modulate gene expression, which may be relevant 

in autoimmunity.6 ADNIV is an autoimmune disease, and 

monozygotic twins with immunological disease can show 

greater concordance than dizygotic twins when comparing 

the methylation status of their DNA.6 The ADNIV twins 

here are mostly concordant with respect to their stage of 

disease, but show discordance in specific features, disease 

severity, and vision loss. Both ADNIV sisters grew up in 

the same household as children and in the same city, and did 

not have other work or health differences over the 23-year 

follow-up, suggesting that environmental factors were not 

significantly different. Limitations of twin studies, includ-

ing this report, are the small population sizes and inability 

to account for possible postzygotic genetic and epigenetic 

events.12

Conclusion
Our findings in these twins emphasize that ADNIV patients 

need careful, continuous long-term follow-up to address 

ongoing chronic inflammation, membrane formation, neo-

vascularization, and retinal degeneration.3 Genetic factors are 

important, but there can be differences in the rate and progres-

sion between eyes, and closely related family members may 

require different timing for therapeutic intervention.4
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